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10 Franklins Road, Crabtree, Tas 7109

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 5560 m2 Type: House

Kim ChandlerStorey

0415556405

https://realsearch.com.au/10-franklins-road-crabtree-tas-7109
https://realsearch.com.au/kim-chandlerstorey-real-estate-agent-from-fall-real-estate


Contact agent

Welcome to your renovated sanctuary nestled on approximately 1.5 acres of lush land. This charming 4 bedroom, 3

bathroom home offers a harmonious blend of modern comfort and tranquil countryside living. Whilst emphasising the

secluded positioning of this property it is still close enough to the neighbours to provide a community feel without losing

the privacy that the well established gardens enhance.Step inside to discover a meticulously renovated interior, where no

detail has been spared. With the choice of master bedroom locations on both levels, flexibility meets luxury. The

renovated kitchen boasts all-new appliances, including sleek induction hotplates and a dishwasher, perfect for culinary

enthusiasts.Enjoy year-round comfort with two heat pumps ensuring ideal temperatures in every season. Newly installed

double blinds, carpets, and flooring throughout add a touch of elegance, while the fresh coat of paint breathes new life

into every corner.Outside, the property is a haven for both humans and furry friends alike. Enclosed undercover

entertaining area beckons gatherings, complete with pet condos and a separate bird aviary. Greenhouses and garden beds

offer opportunities for cultivating your own produce, while two garden sheds provide ample storage. An enclosed dog

yard ensures safety and freedom for your four-legged companions.With a double garage and extra parking for guests,

convenience is key. A tranquil dam adds to the picturesque landscape, completing this idyllic retreat.Experience seamless

connectivity with the Starlink NBN fixed wireless system, perfect for remote work or streaming your favorite shows.Don't

miss the chance to make this animal-friendly oasis your own. Schedule a viewing today and embrace the serenity of

country living, without compromising on modern comforts.*The information contained herein has been supplied to us and

we have no reason to doubt its accuracy, however cannot guarantee it.  Accordingly, all interested parties should make

their own enquiries to verify this information.


